Student Enterprise Programme National Final 2020 - Intermediate Shortlist
No.
27

Business
Comestibles

School
Colaiste Chiarain, Croom

LEO
Limerick

28

Loggies Woodcraft

Inver College

Monaghan

Indoors and outdoors, enjoy the timeless, multi-functional, rustic character of the Loggie. Can be used as a seat, to relax
the feet or as a simple display in the home. Timeless!

29

Snazzy

Ramsgrange Community School

Wexford

Cute koala teddies made from fluffy socks. Each teddy made by Rachel is called a ‘Snazzy’.

30

Sala Sios

Presentation School, Castleisland

Kerry

3D Printed Horse Stirrup Attachment

31

Hanger Helpers

Presentation School, Clonmel

Tipperary

Personalised Hanger tags which help organise and coordinate your wardrobe, also aimed at people with dementia to
help them remember names of clothing and what matches what.

32

Carraig Craic

Seamount College, Kinvara

Galway

A business using sustainable materials from around us to produce handmade jewellery and decor inspired by Celtic
Ireland.

33

Foot Fresh

Loreto Secondary School, Kilkenny

Donegal

The team developed and sold an innovative deodorant/airfreshener specifically for usage inside footwear

34

Rainbows of the World

Scoil Mhuire, Lahinch

Clare

T-shirts with empowering messages and quotes

35

Hooked

St. Gerald's Castlebar

Mayo

An affordable shopping bag holder made from acrylic with 3 hooks making carrying multiple bags much easier.

36

Kindness Tokens

Easkey College

Sligo

Kindness Tokens: Handmade Credit Tokens tell the world you notice. Buy Swap, and Trade your way to an elevated
attitude. This caring cash banks kindness in wooden tallies. Finally you found where to buy happiness!

37

Aim it Board

Loreto College, St. Stephen's Green

Dublin City

38

Box Tree

St. Patrick's Classical School, Navan

Meath

Simple Affordable gift boxes for holidays and special events

39

Choose Candle Holders

Edmund Rice School

Fingal

Production of artisanal candleholders which are environmentally conscious.        

40

I'm Buzzing

Drogheda Grammar School

Louth

Environmentally aware business that make wax wraps which can be used to wrap sandwiches and seed Bags for
Growing flowers

41

Bee and Bug Houses

Colaiste Eamonn Ris, Callan

Kilkenny

High-quality bee and bug houses designed to protect them from the elements. Made from recycled materials and come
with wild flower seeds to attract garden bees

42

The Three Harry's

Wesley College

DLRD

Unique, quality, handmade, eco-friendly products using innovative sourcing of supplies and production processes to
make: festive bunting, decorative frames, greeting cards and candleholders. Sold into varied markets using promotion
informed by margins and volume.

Zero waste, environmentally friendly edible serving bowls.

The top spot in the Dublin City Intermediate category went to the students of Loreto College, Stephen’s Green with
their product ‘Aim It’. Designed to improve hand-eye coordination, maths and attention, this simple, yet effective,
basketball trainer helps players hone their point scoring skills. The product is portable, easy to use and eco friendly and
the team impressed the judges with both their innovation and their tenacity to capture not only the student market but
those of creches and basketball clubs too.

43

Mini Stress Hampers

Moate Community School

Westmeath

Designed to alleviate stress and frustrations, students developed two types of hampers, aimed at boys and girls, to help
wash away the day’s stress. Fluffy socks, sweets, candles, bath slats, face masks – the students put together thoughtful
and delightful hampers with an aim to reduce stress and promote self-care.

44

KM Enterprise - Quick
Green

Greenhills Community College

South Dublin

Development and marketing of school-orientated services such as a school calendar and a plant growing kit.

45

Timer Showers

Ballymahon Vocational School

Longford

Building 5 minute timers into electric showers which will help save electricity and reduce water consumption

46

Book Worms

St. Clare's Comprehensive School,
Manorhamilton

Leitrim

Keeps your book open at your chosen page: Hands-Free! Clip this cute worm onto your book and keep on eating,
working or writing while your Book Worm works to hold your page, keeping recipes reliable, plot-lines perfect, and
assemblies accurate. Book Worms Wriggle Words Wider!

47

Kearney Woodcrafts

Avondale Community College

Wicklow

Wooden Products such as lamps, candles and wine bottle holders using recycled timber.

48

Superhero Brownies

Colaiste Dun an Ri

Cavan

Delicious brownies, come in a box of 4, and for every box you buy a tree is planted for you

49

Bee and Bee

Presentation College, Mitchelstown

North Cork

Bee part of the Solution with these handmade Bee Houses.

50

Down Write Good

Our Lady of Mercy Secondary School,
Waterford

Waterford

Stationery enterprise which offers eco-friendly and sustainable products with superior functionality that maximise desk
space and efficiency.

51

Anthony's Wooden Crafts

Tullamore College

Offaly

Handcrafted wooden products

52

Pamper Hamper

Roscommon Community College

Roscommon

Pamper Hamper is a business supplying luxury bath and body products in high quality recyclable packaging.

53

Flourish

Cork City

Sustainable natural shampoo bar

